
This is another of the large meta-analyses regularly produced by this group of researchers. This time they have looked at ovarian cancer risk and the combined oral contraceptive pill (COC), and confirmed that the COC greatly reduces the risk. The risk decreased by 20% with every 5 years of COC use, and for women who took the pill for 15 years, the risk was halved. The duration of protection lasted for many years after stopping the pill; even after 30 years there was still a significant reduction in risk [relative risk (RR) 0.86, 95% CI 0.76–0.97]. Between 10 and 19 years after stopping, the RR was 0.67 (95% CI 0.62–0.73), namely a roughly 40% reduction in risk. Importantly, the authors conclude that the protective effect is similar for both high- and low-estrogen formulations of COC.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Difficult insertion of IUS

We were relieved to read the letter1 about difficult insertion of the intrauterine system (IUS) in the October 2007 issue of the Journal because we and at least one other colleague have had exactly the same experience.

1 (MD) have beenfitting intrauterine devices (IUDs) for over 35 years and have had six or seven of these in the last year, each needing around 2 IUS or indeed another IUD usually the TT380 Slimline®. I fit on average 40 IUDs per year.

A colleague, who is also a general practitioner, with more than 5 years’ experience, fits on average 20 per year. She has come across this problem twice, one episode requiring opening a third IUS to get it fitted, thus believing it must have been her own error (despite fitting it in the same way on other occasions).

Finally, a locum doctor, of many years experience as myself, had one.

I have retained all of these devices, whose batch numbers are different.

We are now concerned that there is something wrong with the technique so that there may also be devices not correctly placed at the fundus.

The fitting of the TT380 Slimline differs entirely as the plunger is held at the base of the IUD before removing the insertion tube so we have never had a problem with it.
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Difficult IUD insertions

I write in response to the issue raised by Dr Isabel Draper.1 I share her sentiments that insertion of intrauterine contraception has become progressively more challenging as we see increasing numbers of nulliparous women requesting a copper intrauterine device (IUD) or Mirena® for contraception plus many older women requesting a Mirena® for gynaecological indications and for hormone replacement therapy. In the community clinic setting, we may have eight or nine such women for intrauterine contraception in a session and try to balance this with the needs of a training doctor.

Insertion of intrauterine contraception is often deeply unpleasant for nulliparous and older women, particularly if the procedure is being undertaken by an inexpert doctor. A carefully and gently applied intracervical injection of local anaesthetic makes a huge difference to the tolerability of difficult and painful insertions.

Local anaesthetic allows for easier insertion of the banded copper IUD or Mirena. In addition, local anaesthetic blocks the vasovagal response which can have an impact on the smooth running of a busy clinic when nulliparous women may languish feeling faint and in pain following IUD insertion without local anaesthetic. In the training situation, if the instructing doctor first inserts the local anaesthetic then the training doctor can then proceed with the IUD or Mirena insertion in a much less stressful situation.

With this in mind, I asked a nulliparous woman last week following her second IUD insertion which was better: with or without local anaesthetic? She said that it was “a thousand times better” with local anaesthetic.
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LNG IUS duration of use

I think the readership of the Journal would be interested in a discussion on intrauterine contraception held at an international meeting in New York, USA in November 2006. The presentations have since been published in a special supplement of Contraception in 2007 but the question and answer sessions remain unreported.1 During this meeting a question was asked concerning the duration an extremely valuable tool in continuing to develop products that deliver the highest levels of customer satisfaction as well as to ensure their safe use. Spontaneous feedback is often deeply unpleasant for nulliparous and older women, particularly if the procedure is being undertaken by an inexpert doctor. A carefully and gently applied intracervical injection of local anaesthetic makes a huge difference to the tolerability of difficult and painful insertions.

Local anaesthetic allows for easier insertion of the banded copper IUD or Mirena. In addition, local anaesthetic blocks the vasovagal response which can have an impact on the smooth running of a busy clinic when nulliparous women may languish feeling faint and in pain following IUD insertion without local anaesthetic. In the training situation, if the instructing doctor first inserts the local anaesthetic then the training doctor can then proceed with the IUD or Mirena insertion in a much less stressful situation.

With this in mind, I asked a nulliparous woman last week following her second IUD insertion which was better: with or without local anaesthetic? She said that it was “a thousand times better” with local anaesthetic.
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LNG IUS duration of use

I think the readership of the Journal would be interested in a discussion on intrauterine contraception held at an international meeting in New York, USA in November 2006. The presentations have since been published in a special supplement of Contraception in 2007 but the question and answer sessions remain unrereported.1 During this meeting a question was asked concerning the duration an extremely valuable tool in continuing to develop products that deliver the highest levels of customer satisfaction as well as to ensure their safe use. Spontaneous feedback is increasingly important in order to make sure that we avoid two of potential problems, enabling us to deal with them in a prompt and appropriate manner.

To enable thorough evaluation of individual cases, it is important that all available material (in the case of IUSs, the IUS with threads, the inserter and the outer package containing the batch number) together with a description of the
Difficult insertion of IUS
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